
FEEDBACK  FOR  TRAINING ATTENDED FROM 

CED,TRIVANDRUM ON INTEGRATED CAPACITY BUILDING. 

 

LEARNINGS: 

Session 1 - Communication, leadership and Team building  

Got an excellent insight into the role and importance  of communication 

in workplace and home as well  focussing on positive attitude and 

effective communication with others.  Also came to know that there are 

better way for doing everything. Felt the importance of book reading  in 

order to enhance and update knowledge base.  Also got a fair idea on the 

importance of  interpersonal relationship and dynamism of team work. 

 Session 2 - Urbanisation- issues and challenges 

 Got a vague understanding on urbanisation. To tackle issues one should 

mobilise the  community and  information based planning and  flagship 

development programs should be there parallely. Learnt many 

abbreviations. 

Session  3 – Urban Reforms under AMRUT  

Very informative session  providing  an overview of the 11 reforms and 

54 milestones and  got valuable information on  components of this 

Mission , E-Mass , SLIP and SAAP. 

Session 4 on E- governance 

Understood the nitty-gritty of e-governance in various sectors including 

NULM and got introduced to National level e-governance websites which 

are very successful. 

Session 5 -- Video conferencing  with Urban Micro Business  Center at 

Odisha .Introduced 16 business verticals which  mainly concentrates 

women and children. It can also be implemented dovetailing to our 

available infrastructure facilities. Also got  some new business ideas, like 

business consultancy service, packaging unit, merchantile sectors, digital 

library etc. 



Session 6 on HRIDAY and Smart City Mission :- Got some valuable 

information  and conceptual ideas on HRIDAY, SCM and smart cities. 

Session 7 on Swatch Bharath Mission  
Got an overview about the SBM and its convergence with NULM and its 
future potentialities.  
 
Session 8 – WaterSupply and sanitation 

Got valuable information and knowledge about environmental 

sanitation, water supply system and its components, waste water 

management/recycling, and faecal sludge management. 

Session 9  Got a fair insight on 4 verticles of PMAY , its fund allocation 

and credit linkage subsidy scheme 

Session 10 The exclusive session on NULM  gave an opportunity to know 

about NULM in its various aspects. 

Session  11  Bank Linkage Program. 

This interactive session gave an opportunity to discuss various real time 

problems on bank linkage and deliberate on its solutions.  

Suggestions for Kudumbhashree:  

 An exclusive session on Kudumbhashree needs to be there to impart 
direct and authentic  information on its various projects, its 
implementation, result analysis and scope for improvement, etc.  Being it 
our nodal agency,  an in-depth knowledge about its vision, mission, and 
future scope will  propel  NULM employees to come out with ideas and 
suggestions and also encourage  some out of box thinking on the future 
potentials of NULMunder its nodal agency. 

 

Feedback: 

 It was a learning session on  various socio-economical aspects of our 

society and how to deal with social issues and to become an effective 

partner and facilitator  in  community development. More live examples 

brain storming sessions and case studies can be included. 

 



PROJECT  IDEA: 

Every CDS should have a website . It should also have a marketing 

portal, where beneficiaries including beneficiaries of NULM can register 

their products and services inorder to enable the public to get an access 

to the details of services and products being marketed by the 

beneficiaries .  

Energy conservation units like LED light manufacturing units and solar 

panels making units. 

Pencil Manufacturing unit using news paper replacing of wood. 

 

Submitted by - 

Ramya Raman 
CMM(NULM) 
Thalaserry & Panoor Municipality 




